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Bank credit growth is expec-
ted to moderate 200 basis
points to 14 per cent this year
after an estimated robust
growth of 16 per cent last fin-
ancial year, according to Crisil
Ratings.

Strong economic activity
and retail credit demand
drove loan growth last year.
This year, the growth is expec-
ted to be tempered by a high

base e�ect, a revision in risk
weights, and a somewhat
lower gross domestic product
(GDP) growth, asserted
Crisil.

However, on the positive
side, it notes that the funda-
mental drivers of credit de-
mand seem to be broadly in-
tact and a revival in private
corporate capital expendit-
ure, especially towards the
second half of year 2024-25,
can provide some tailwinds.

Within the expected over-
all bank credit growth of 14

per cent in 2024-25, the
largest segment, corporate
credit, at 45 per cent of bank

credit, should see growth re-
maining steady at 13 per cent,
while retail (at 28 per cent of

bank credit), the second-
largest segment, is expected
to grow the fastest at 16 per
cent.

Ajit Velonie, Senior Dir-
ector, Crisil Ratings, said,
“Growth in corporate credit
will be supported by private
sector industrial capex in
fiscal 2025, underpinned by
expectations that GDP
growth will remain solid.” Re-
tail credit will likely report a
tad lower at 16 per cent, com-
pared with 17 per cent last
year, but will remain the fast-

est-growing segment for
banks.

Explaining rationale, it said
the retail segment will feel the
drag of lower growth in unse-
cured consumer credit (at 25
per cent of retail credit) as
banks realign their strategies
following the regulatory ad-
visory to counter a potential
rise in loan delinquencies.

Home loans remain the
largest constituent of retail
credit and should grow stead-
ily, given increasing prefer-
ence for home ownership and

better a�ordability, the rating
agency said. Agricultural
credit growth will remain
linked to monsoon trends but
should witness a moderation
on the back of a strong finan-
cial year 2023-24.

The South-West monsoon,
as predicted by the weather
bureau IMD, is likely to hit
Kerala on May 31, a day before
the normal date of June 1. The
India Meteorological Depart-
ment said conditions are be-
coming favourable for the on-
set of the monsoon. 

TAKING STOCK. Crisil sees credit growth slowdown this year due to a high-base e�ect; revival in private corporate investment expected in H2 of FY25

Asian News International
New Delhi

‘Bank credit growth to stay healthy with some moderation’

The impact of RBI’s draft project finance norms on
incremental provisioning for public sector banks is
estimated to be up to 20 bps each for the next three
years whereas for private sector banks is expected
to be up to 10 bps, according to Care Edge Ratings.

For NBFCs, excluding NBFC-IFCs, tier-I capital
is expected to reduce by up to 83 bps and for
NBFC-IFCs by up to 120 bps.

“Under the new guidelines, credit costs will in-
crease, thereby impacting the profit and loss ac-
counts of the banks. Banks are also preparing
themselves for the adoption of ECL framework as
required by RBI,” Care Edge said in a note, adding
that the implementation of ECL provisioning is
likely to overlap with the implementation of these
provisioning norms. 

DRAFT GUIDELINES

The RBI recently released draft guidelines on fin-
ancing of projects in infrastructure, non-infra-
structure and commercial real estate sectors,
wherein it proposed increasing the provisioning
requirement on standard assets to up to 5 per cent
by March 2027. Other proposals include higher
provisions for delayed projects, tightened expos-
ure criteria, classification of such loan accounts,
and maintaining project-specific data.

Currently, banks need to maintain 0.75 per cent
provisions for commercial real estate — residen-
tial housing projects, 1 per cent for non-residential
housing CRE and 0.4 per cent for all remaining
loans, in standard category.

Provisioning impact of RBI’s
draft project finance norms
for banks seen at 10-20 bps 

Anshika Kayastha
Mumbai

The rupee may be losing steam
over the last couple of days.
After rising sharply to 83.02 last
week, the domestic currency
has given back some of the gains
in the first two trading days this
week. It has fallen back and
closed at 83.18 on Tuesday.

This has happened even as
the dollar index had weakened
over the same period. It could
be that the recovery in the
crude oil prices over the last few
days has been weighing on the
rupee. 

The Brent crude oil prices
have risen back well from the
low of $80.75 per barrel made
on Friday to $83.45 per barrel. If
this sustains, the Brent crude
oil price can rise further to-
wards $84.50-85 in the near-
term. That in turn can take the
rupee further lower from cur-
rent levels.

DATA WATCH

The US Personal Consumption
Expenditure (PCE) – the Fed-
eral Reserve’s inflation gauge,
data release is due this week on
Friday. 

This will be very important to
watch. A weak PCE number will
be negative for the dollar as the
hopes for the rate cuts will in-
crease in the market. 

DOLLAR OUTLOOK

The US dollar index (104.38)
has important supports coming
up at 104.30 and 104. If the in-
dex breaks below 104, it will
come under more selling pres-
sure. 

Such a break can drag the dol-

lar index down to 103 in the
short-term. On the other hand,
if the dollar index sustains
above the 104.30-104 support
zone and bounces back, it can
get a breather. In that case, the
index can rise to 105-105.20.
However, a decisive break
above 105.20 is needed for the
index to become bullish again.
Only in that case, a strong rise
to 106-107 can be seen again. 

As such the price action in
the 104.30-104 region will need
a very close watch in the coming
days.

RUPEE OUTLOOK

The rupee (USDINR: 83.18) has
a strong resistance in the 83.00-
82.95. That seems to be holding
very well for now. On the
charts, the short-term outlook
will be bearish as long as the ru-
pee stays below the 83-82.95
resistance zone. 

The rupee can weaken to-
wards 83.30 in the coming days.
A break below 83.30 can drag
the domestic currency further
down to 83.40 and even 83.50
again.

To negate the fall to 83.50
again, rupee has to sustain
above 83.30 and breach 82.95. If
that happens, rupee can move
up to 82.80-82.70. But as men-
tioned above 83-82.95 is a
strong resistance on the chart. 

As such a strong trigger
might be needed for the rupee
to break 82.95 and rise. 

Rupee likely to weaken 
in the near term 
Gurumurthy K
bl. research bureau 

WEEKLY RUPEE
VIEW.

Poonawalla, IndusInd Bank
launch RuPay credit card

Mumbai: Poonawalla Fincorp Ltd,
in association with IndusInd
Bank, has launched the
co-branded ‘IndusInd Bank
Poonawalla Fincorp eLITE RuPay
Platinum Credit Card’. The
company said the new card will
o�er customers rewards and
other benefits. The card has no
joining or annual fee and
customers will earn rewards for
every ₹100 spent, including UPI
transactions, the company said.
It o�ers 2.5 times reward points
on e-commerce transactions and
cash credit of ₹0.40 per reward
point. OUR BUREAU

Retail investors can now trans-
act in G-Secs using the mobile
app on their smartphones.

The Reserve Bank of India
has launched the mobile app
which can be downloaded from
the Play Store for Android users
and App Store for iOS users. It

also launched ‘PRAVAAH’,
which is a secure and centralised
web-based portal for any indi-
vidual or entity to seek author-
isation, licence or regulatory ap-
proval on any reference made by
it to RBI. 

It has also launched the
FinTech Repository to capture
essential information about
fintech entities, their activities,
technology uses, etc.

RBI launches mobile app for buying
and selling of government securities
Our Bureau
Mumbai
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